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                       THE SPECIAL DAY!!!       

 

Hi i’m amanda watson  I’m 12 years old ,and next week I’m 
gonna try-out for my middle school cheer team ……. Here is my 
story . “ ugh”  “ i’m never gonna get this  round off back tuck by 
thursday.” Kiyle do i have-to do a roundoff-backtuck?” “ you 
don’t have to but it will take 12 points off .” oh well, i thought 
i’ll have to do better on my back-handspring. “ better get to 
work.”  i go outside, hop on the mat and get to work.” I try  
once at my back hand -spring, I FAIL. I try a second time, I  kind 
of get it. I do it a third time, i still don’t get it. I do it a FOURTH 
FIFTH AND SIXTH TIME, i kind of get it. I do it a seventh time, I 
get it but i do it wrong. I do it a ninth and tenth time, I DO IT 
RIGHT! “Ok, check that off my list.” “ now im gonna try my 
round-off back tuck, I FAIL! “ lets just see how i do at tryouts.” “ 
GREAT now i have to memorise FIVE cheers!” “H-E-L-L-O 
BULLDOGS SAY HELLO” “ HEY HEY WHATTA SAY MAROON AND 
GOLD!” A-T-T-A-C-K  ATTACK ATTACK ATTACK!” “COME ON 
BULLDOGS PUSH  EM BACK PUSH EM BACK COME ON 
BULLDOGS PUSH EM BACK!” “ HUSTLE HUSTLE HUSTLE FOR THE 
VICTORY!” “ good I memorised them ALL…………………..“Alysha, 
Alysha wake up alysha.” “IT’S CHEER TEAM TRYOUTS!”               
 
“Alysha watson it’s time for your tryouts!” said coach. I felt so 
hot in this black shirt and shorts. “ can you do a back-
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handspring?” “yes ma’am.” ‘ “ can you do a roundoff-
backtuck?” “now can you do some cheers for me?” “Yes!”    
 
The next day they announced who made the team. “I MADE 
THE TEAM!” The next day they gave out the uniforms! The 
uniforms are gold and maroon with white shoes! I LOVE my 
new uniform and teammates! 
 
 
 
 
 
      
 
                    


